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begin to operate Rational control of birth rate
seems to offer the best chance of averting a global
population disaster
THE GEOLOGICAL RECORD
The various stages in the history of the earth
can be read by the geologists In the strata or
layers of rock laid down since the planet began to
solidify and It is in these rocks, too that the
record of hfe upon earth may be traced.
No Ule Rocks —The earliest rocks In the record
are known as the Azoic (no Me) rocks because
they show no trace of kving things, and these
layers are of such thickness that they occupy more
tnan half of the whole record That is to say for
more than half of the earths history nothing
living existed upon any part of the globe For
millions of vears the surface of our planet was
nothing but bare rock without soil or sand swept
by hoc wmds exceeding in violence the wildest
tornadoes of today and drenched by torrential
downpours of tropical ram which, as we have seen
elsewhere gradually tore away the surface to form
sandy sediments at the bottom of the seas In
such ancient rocks pushed above the surface by
.later upheavals we can still trace the marks of
primeval oceans as they nppled upon the barren
shores or of raindrops which left then? imprint
perhaps 1 500 million years ago
Primitive Soa Me —As we move upwards
through the strata however traces of life begin to
appear and steadily increase as we come to the
more recent levels The earliest signs appear In
what la known aa the Early Paleozoic Age (or by
some writers as the Proterozolc Age) when we
find the fossilised remains of small shellfish sea
weeds and trDobites—the latter were creatures
somewhat like the plant lice of modern times All
these primitive a.mni«.fa and plants lived in the
shallow tidal waters of ancient seas for as yet life
had not invaded either the dry land or the deep
oceans It Is of course clear that these creatures
of Early Paleozoic times were not the first hvmg
things they were merely the first creatures
capable of leaving fossilised remains and without
doubt must have had more primitive ancestors-—
amceblc like forms jellyfish bacteria, and bo on
whose bodies were too soft to leave any traces In
the record of the rocks
The Age ol Kshes —Towards the end of the
Early Paleozoic Era  in what we now know as
 the Silurian period there aro e a new form
of hfe the fir&t backboned immals primitive
fishes somewhat similar to the sharks of today
and in the division of the Upper Paleozoic Era
snown as the Devonian they had come to mult ply
so sreatly that this is freauently described as the
Age of Fishes
First Land Animals and Plants —It is about
this tune too that we begin to find traces 01
animal and plant Me upon the dry land Both
animals and plants had acute problems to solve
before it became possible for them to live out
of water for both animals and plants h^d hitherto
been supported by the surrounding water and
respired by removing oxygen dissolved in the
water In land animals thia problem was solved
by a long series of adaptations from gills to lunga
Plants were able to invade the land because of the
evolution of an impermeable outer cuticle which
prevented water loss and also the development of
woody tissues which provided support and a
water conducting system for the whole plant body
Amphibia and Spore-bearing Trees—The first
type of vertebrates (backboned animals) to live
upon dry land was the group of amphibia in the
Carboniferous Age which is today represented
by the newts frogs toads and salamanders In
all these forms the eggs Give rise to a tadpole stage
with gills which lives for some time entirely in
water Later the sills give place to a primitive
form of lung which enables the animal to live
upon land Even so amphibia are restricted
more or less to swampy or marshy land and
without a damp environment they would dry up
and shrivel to death The most abundant forms
of plant life in the Carboniferous period were the
tree like ho-setails clubmosses and ferns the
fossilised tissues of which are found in the coal
measures and are burned as household coal But
these plants also as hi the case of the amphibia
could exist only amongst the swamps and
marshes and life although it had freed itself from
the necessity of existence in the waters of the
earth still had to return to the water in order to
reproduce itself The highlands and the deeper
waters of the planet were still empty of living
things. Although the Carboniferous period had
been a period of warmth and abundance the
Paleozoic Era came to an end with a long cycle
of dry and bitterly cold ages Such long term
climatic changes were due it is now supposed to
such factors as changes in the earth s orbit the
shifting of its ana of rotation changes in the shape
of the land masses and so on. Long before the
Ice Ages of more recent tunes there are records in
the rocks of alternating periods of warmth and
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